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ABSTRA CT
G am bling B ehavior and the Five-Factor M odel o f Personality
by
Edward W. Crossm an
Dr. Terry Knapp, Exam ination Com m ittee Chair
Professor o f Psychology
University o f N evada, Las Vegas

R ecent research has coirelated gam bling w ith age, gender, ethnicity and various
specific personality traits. N o previous research has exam ined the predictive value that
the Five-factor model o f personality may lend to level o f gam bling. The Five-factor
model argues that variation in hum an personality can be largely captured along five
dimensions: N euroticism , Extraversion, O penness to Experience, A greeableness, and
Conscientiousness (Costa & M cCrae, 1992). The current study exam ined the relationship
between level o f gam bling and the Five-factor model o f personality in a sample o f
college students. Regression analysis was used to determ ine if any o f the dim ensions o f
the Five-factor model predict variations in level o f gam bling. It was found that significant
portions o f variance in gam bling scores were predicted by C onscientiousness and
A greeableness. Findings show that the five-factor model o f personality is useful in
exam ining the personality o f gam blers.
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C H A PTER 1

INTRO DU CTIO N
G am bling is risking som ething o f value for an outcome that is in doubt. The
popularity o f gam bling as a recreational activity grows with each new year. Recent
studies in the U nited States have found that over 85% o f the people sam pled have
gam bled in their lifetim e as opposed to 68% o f the people sampled only three decades
earlier (Petry, 2005). This upw ard trend m ight be due to the increasing availability o f
gam bling outlets. In 1975 N evada was the only state to offer casino gam bling along with
thirteen states providing a state lottery. O ver the years, opportunities to gam ble have
increased and currently all but two states have some form o f legalized gam ing activity
(Knapp, 1997). The relatively recent availability o f internet gam bling sites also adds
another gam bling option for people.
H istorically gam bling has been seen as m orally wrong. Some religious
com m unities have criticized gam bling as an evil (Thom pson, 2001). H ow ever, the
perception o f gam bling shifted in the opposite direction som etim e during the 19*'’ century
when the com m ercialization o f gam bling increased dram atically (Reith, 2003). Games o f
chance were becom ing highly organized and now instead o f tw o gam blers risking money
against each other, there was now a middlem an. This com m ercialization helped end the
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attempts to outlaw and ban gam bling based on m oral principles and paved the way for the
proliferation o f gam bling outlets.
In the mid 20*'’ century there was a shift to the m edicalization o f gambling.
Gradually, gam bling became lum ped in with addicting substances like alcohol and drugs.
This m ovem ent first began w ith the creation o f G am blers anonym ous in 1957 and
continued in 1972 when Dr. Robert Custer created the first treatm ent program for
com pulsive gam bling. R esearchers noticed w ithdraw al symptom s, preoccupation, and
increased w agering in gam blers. The term pathological gam bler was used to describe
these individuals that showed an addiction to gam bling that was very sim ilar to the
addiction show ed to alcohol by alcoholics.
Pathological gam bling w as first included in the 3**^ revision o f the D iagnostic and
Statistical M anual o f Mental D isorders (DSM III; A m erican Psychiatric Association,
1980). The D SM III classified pathological gam bling w ith im pulse disorders such as
kleptom ania and pyrom ania. H ow ever the criterion that the DSM III used to classify
pathological gam blers was criticized as being overly concentrated on the effects o f
pathological gam bling and also did not account for problem gam blers that are not quite at
the level o f pathological yet (K napp & Lech, 1986; Thom pson, 2001).
Subsequent revisions to the DSM have attem pted to differentiate pathological
gam bling from other addictions based on em pirical research (Thom pson, 2001). The
result o f these revisions is the current criterion o f pathological gam bling found in the
DSM IV (A m erican Psychiatric A ssociation, 1994). The DSM IV lays out 10 criteria by
w hich a person is classified as a pathological gam bler after satisfying any 4 o f them.
These criteria cover preoccupation, increased wagering, unsuccessful stopping attempts.
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w ithdraw al effects, escape, chasing, lying, illegal activity, risking the loss o f jo b or
family, and looking to others for financial relief. The DSM IV criterion for pathological
gam bling, how ever, still fails to adequately classify gamblers that fall below the
pathological level.
Researchers have recently sought to standardize the term inology in gam bling
research by using a com m on system to categorize gam blers (G ernstein et. ah, 1999;
Petry, 2005; Shaffer, Hall & V ander Bilt, 1997; Shaffer, V ander B ilt & Hall, 1999). One
proposed m ethod o f classifying gam blers places them in one o f four categorizes. Level 0
gam bling identifies a person who has never gambled. G am bling at Level 1 w ould indicate
that a person recreationally gambles in such a way as to not cause any significant
problem s to se lf or others. Level 2 gam bling indicates that there have been some
problem s created by gam bling. Level 3 gam bling indicates there have been significant
problem s associated with gambling. Level 3 gam blers are often referred to as
pathological gam blers according to criteria in the DSM -IV (A m erican Psychiatric
A ssociation, 1994).
One o f the more com mon instrum ents for placing gam blers in any o f the four
categories is the South O aks Gambling Screen, or SOGS (Lesieur & Blum e, 1987). The
SOGS was created based on the criterion from the DSM III-R and has seven com ponents:
family disruption, em ploym ent disruption, lying about gam bling w ins and losses, default
on debts, seeking som eone to relieve a desperate finaneial situation eaused by gam bling,
borrow ing from illegal sources, and com m itting an illegal act to finance gam bling. Scores
on this instrum ent range from 0 to 20. A score o f 0 indicates no problem (Shaffer’s Level
0 or Level 1 gam bling), a score between 1 and 4 indicates some problem (Level 2
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gam bling), and a score o f 5 or above indicates a probable pathological gam bler or Level 3
gam bling (Lesieur & Blume, 1993).
Even though the SOGS is the m ost w idely used assessm ent tool in gam bling
research, it suffers from several shortcom ings. Since the base rate o f pathological
gam bling is low, screening tools like the SOGS can produce a large num ber o f false
positives (Culleton, 1989). The SOGS has also been criticized for being based on DSM
111 criterion for pathological gam bling instead o f the current criterion o f the DSM -IV-R.
H ow ever evidence has shown that SOGS scores correlate highly with DSM -IV criterion
(Cox, Enns & M ichaud, 2004).
R ecent efforts have been m ade to increase the num ber o f assessm ent tools for
m easuring gam bling level. The C anadian Problem G am bling Index, or CPGI for short,
was created in order to m easure gam bling level in general population studies as opposed
to those clinical populations (Ferris & W ynne, 2001). The project that culm inated in the
creation o f the CPGI started in 1998 and consisted o f three phases. In phase one the
concept o f problem gam bling was clarified and a pilot survey was created. The pilot
instrum ent was then adm inistered and later tested for validity and reliability. A final
report o f the findings was given in 2001 and produced the final version o f the CPGI. The
31 item m easure assesses correlates o f problem gam bling to gather a profile o f the
gam bler and also includes nine item s that can be used to gather the prevalence rate o f
problem gam bling. The CPGI was designed to be adm inistered over the phone as an
interview style survey as opposed to the SOGS whieh is a paper based survey. Since the
CPGI is a relatively recent addition to the m ultitude o f gam bling assessm ents it has not
been utilized in many research studies.
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One o f the main advantages the CPGI has over other m easures is that it places
em phasis on social and environmental aspects o f gam bling. The CPGI m easures
correlates o f gam bling whieh can provide m ore inform ation about gam blers. For exam ple
a gam bler m ay seore below pathologieal levels on the CPGI. Flowever, if that person
scores highly on the correlates o f pathological gam bling they m ay be at a higher risk for
developing a gam bling problem than a person not scoring highly on the correlates.
M ost previous gam bling research has focused on Level 2 and Level 3 gamblers.
M uch o f this w ork has looked at various dem ographic variables in relation to gam bling
activity. For exam ple, African Am ericans have com prised a larger percentage o f Level 2
and Level 3 gam blers than other ethnicities (G erstein et. ah, 1999). M ales are also more
likely to be Level 2 or Level 3 gam blers (Shaffer, Hall, and V ander Bilt, 1999). Research
has also looked at rates o f gam bling in older adults. A reeent telephone survey o f older
adults in M anitoba found that 77% o f those 60 years o f age and over have gam bled in the
last year (W iebe & Cox, 2005). O f those older adults sampled, only 1.2% were found to
be Level 3 gam blers and 1.6% were found to be Level 2 gam blers.
A dolescents are o f special interest in the gam bling literature because the legal
restraints on gam bling create a group o f individuals that have to bypass legal authority in
order to gamble. C asinos frequently check patrons for identification to ensure they are not
contributing to underage gambling. Even with laws and m echanism s in place a large
num ber o f adolescents still gam ble (Knapp, & Crossm an, 2006; Shaffer, V ander Bilt, &
Hall, 1999). Studies have shown that adolescents and younger adults are m ore likely to
have problem s gam bling when com pared to older adults (Shaffer, Hall, and V ander Bilt,
1999). In a study exam ining college aged participants in a fertile gam bling area, 9.51% o f
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those under 21 years o f age w ere elassified as Level 3 gam blers (Platz, Knapp, &
Crossm an, 2005). W ith these high levels o f gam bling in underage gam blers, it is
im portant to eom pare age groups in gam bling research.
In addition to exam ining dem ographic variables such as age, gender and ethnicity,
researchers have also looked tow ards cognitive reasoning deficits to explain individual
differences in gam bling behavior. Researchers have utilized the Iowa G am bling Task
(IGT) to look at individuals with decision m aking im pairm ents (Beehara, Damasio,
Damasio, & A nderson, 1994). The IGT requires individuals to select cards from one o f
four card decks. Some decks provide better outcom es than other decks and it is the task
o f the individual to keep track o f these results and select cards from the advantageous
decks.
Poor perform ance on the IGT has been dem onstrated by individuals with lesions
to their ventral medial prefrontal cortex (Beehara, Tranel, & Dam asio, 2002). These
individuals selected decks that provided large im m ediate rew ards, but with more overall
losses. Sim ilar poor perform ance on the IGT was also dem onstrated by pathological
gam blers (Cavedini et. al., 2002). Gam blers with com orbid substanee abuse problem s
displayed sim ilar decision m aking problem s w hen choosing between small im mediate
rewards and larger rew ards presented later (Petry & Casarella, 1999; Petry, 2001). Those
individuals with gam bling problem s tended to select im m ediate rew ards as opposed to the
later larger rew ards. R esearchers have also looked tow ards personality traits to help
understand individual differences in gam bling behavior. One o f the m ajor theories o f
personality that has yet to be related to gam bling is the Five-factor model o f personality.
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Five-Factor M odel o f Personality
Personality psychologists have turned to using ordinary language term s to
describe personality characteristics. These term s consist o f adjectives drawn from
dietionaries that individuals w ould use to deseribe a person. Lists o f adjeetives are then
given to individuals to either describe them selves or someone else. The results are then
put through a factor analysis to determine the associations betw een term s w hich are
labeled as dim ensions. Research has consistently shown that w hen deseribing personality,
five dim ensions typically em erge (Goldberg, 1990, 1992; M cCrae & Costa, 1985, 1992).
The five dim ensions have collectively been labeled the Five Factor M odel o f personality.
The Five-factor model o f personality argues that variation in hum an personality
can be largely captured with five dim ensions: N euroticism , Extraversion, O penness to
Experience, A greeableness, and Conscientiousness (Costa & M cCrae, 1992). The
m nem onic O CEAN serves as a prom pt for easy recall o f the five dim ensions. Each
dim ension consists o f m ore specific facets that collectively m easure the broader
dim ension (see Table 1). For example, the facets o f warmth, gregariousness,
assertiveness, activity, excitem ent-seeking, and positive em otions collectively make up
the over-arching dim ension o f Extraversion (Piedm ont, 1998). R ecent confirm atory
factor analysis strengthens previous research supporting the factoral structure o f the Fivefactor model (Aluja, Garcia, Garcia, & Seisdedos, 2005).
O penness to Experience is one broad dim ension that is com prised o f 6 facets. The
first facet is fa n ta sy. Individuals that score highly on this facet are said to im agine
intricate daydreams. A esthetics is the seeond facet used to describe individuals that have
an appreciation for art. High scorers on fe elin g s experience very strong feelings and
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regard those strong feelings as an integral aspect o f their lives. Actions describes the
degree to w hieh an individual will try new things such as new foods or activities.
Openness to ideas describes individuals that value know ledge and learning. Individuals
scoring high on values tend to have liberal values. Taken together, a person that scores
high on the dim ension o f O penness to Experience is interpreted as m eaning that the
person is creative, artistic, original, and w illing to jum p into new experiences.
Conversely, those that score low on O penness to Experience are less w illing to explore
new experiences and less creative.
The second dim ension o f C onscientiousness is made up o f six facets labeled
competence, order, dutifulness, achievem ent striving, self-discipline, and deliberation.
Individuals that score highly on this dim ension usually regard them selves as very
com petent in life (com petence) and very organized (order). H igh scorers also tend to feel
an obligation to their jo b (dutifulness) and are highly m otivated to succeed in anything
they do (achievem ent striving). These individuals tend to have self-control (selfdiscipline) and make plans in advance (deliberation). Those people that seore high on
Conscientiousness are very conscious o f others along with their selves and are
dependable. Those scoring low are typically careless and irresponsible.
Extraversion is the third dim ension. Warmth is the first facet o f Extraversion and
describes an individual that has cordial and deep interpersonal relationships with other
individuals. G regarious ness describes those individuals that are very sociable and
actively seek out com panionship. A ssertiveness is the third facet o f extraversion and
describes those individuals w ho are natural leaders that easily take charge o f situations.
The first three facets are com m only known as the interpersonal traits. The last three are
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known as the tem peram ent traits. Activity, excitem ent seeking, and positive emotions
com prise the last three facets. Individuals that seore high on these typically lead eventful
lives (activity). They tend to seek out risky activities and in the extrem e form can be
labeled as adrenaline junkies (excitem ent seeking). These activities in turn cause positive
em otions inside the person.
The fourth dim ension o f the five factor model is A greeableness and is also made
up o f six facets. Individuals that score high on this dim ension are usually very trusting o f
others and rarely expect deceit {trust). These individuals are also very honest themselves
and can be trusted by others {straightforwardness). A nother aspect o f individuals that
seore highly on this dim ension is their unselfishness and helping o f others {altruism).
These individuals also turn to others for decisions since they are usually too meek to
m ake their own {compliance). Individuals scoring high on this dim ension also show a lot
o f m odesty when judging their own abilities. They also show tender-m indedness and
com passion tow ards others. This usually m anifests itself in donations to charities or
volunteer work.
The last dim ension o f the five factor model is called N euroticism . High scorers on
this dim ension tend to be nervous and tense {anxiety). They also tend to be ill tem pered
and hard to get along with {angry hostility). Individuals that seore high on this dim ension
also have a tendency to feel sorrow and sadness often {depression). These individuals are
sensitive to criticism from other and are especially aw are o f how they appear to others
{self consciousness). High scorers also tend to not plan out actions in advanced and like
to engage in spur o f the m om ent activities {im pulsiveness). They also have a hard time
dealing effectively w ith stressful situations {vulnerability). Piedm ont (1998) states that a
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person scoring high on N euroticism would be, " ... prone to experiencing psychological
distress, unrealistic ideas, excessive cravings or urges, and m aladaptive coping
responses” (p. 84).

Personality and Gambling
R esearchers have attem pted to find com monalities in the personality o f gam blers.
Two traits that have received m uch attention are sensation seeking and impulsivity.
Larger personality inventories consisting o f many traits have also been used by
researchers. M ost early studies used the M innesota M ultiphasie Personality Inventory
(M M PI) to find some com m onalities in the personalities o f gam blers. O ther researchers
have utilized the Tridim ensional Personality Q uestionnaire (TPQ) to assess the
personalities o f gam blers (see Knapp & Lech, 1986 for a review o f early studies).
Sensation seeking is a personality trait that describes individuals that seek out
risky activities to satisfy a need for various novel sensations (Zuckerm an, 1999).
Individuals that are high in sensation seeking grow bored with the routine and seek out
excitem ent frequently. H ow ever those that score low on this trait do not seek excitem ent,
rather m aintain a routine lifestyle.
It has been posited that pathologieal gam blers would seore high in sensation
seeking (Zuckerm an, 1999). H ow ever after review ing much o f the em pirical research on
the subject, H am m elstein (2004) has found that pathological gam blers actually score
lower on average than healthy controls. This discrepancy m ight be due to sample bias as
many o f the participants in those studies fall into a hom ogenous group o f low sensation
seekers (Zuckerm an, 2005). For exam ple, Zuckerm an points out that m ost pathological

10
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gam bling participant in the studies review ed by H am m elstein are older and possibly
depressed. Sensation seeking has been shown to decrease with age, and has been shown
to be lower in depressed individuals (Zuekerm an, 2005). In spite o f the contradicting
evidence, sensation seeking is still an area o f interest for gam bling researchers.
Im pulsiveness is a trait that describes individuals that act w ithout planning.or self
control. This trait has been found to be increased in problem gam blers (Steel &
Blaszezynski, 1998; M cCow n & C ham blerlain, 2000; Alessi & Petry, 2003). H owever
the nature o f the relationship between gam bling and im pulsiveness has not been fully
explained. Im pulsiveness can also be thought o f as the inability to defer gratification.
D eferm ent o f gratification along w ith sensation seeking and com petitiveness has been
examined. W hile sensation seeking was not found to predict pathological gam bling, both
deferm ent o f gratification and com petitiveness w ere found to predict pathologieal
gam bling (Parke, Griffiths & Irw ing, 2004).
Studies have also looked at com binations o f personality traits and tbeir
relationship to pathologieal gam bling. N early all o f the early studies em ployed the M MPI
(see Knapp & Lech, 1986 for a review). M ore recently, Kim & G rant (2001) used the
Tridim ensional Personality Q uestionnaire (TPQ) to assess personality o f their
participants on three factors. They found that pathological gam blers were higher than
normal on novelty seeking, im pulsiveness, and extravagance. In a study looking at a
m yriad o f personality characteristics, Raviv (1993) found that pathological gam blers
recruited from gam blers anonym ous w ere m ore depressed than control participants. It
was also found that there was no difference between Level 3 gam blers and control groups
on sensation seeking, anxiety, and obsessive-com pulsive.

11
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The personality o f problem gam blers has also been com pared to personalities o f
substance-related addictive disorders. Slutske, Caspi, M offitt & Poulton (2005) obtained
scores on the M ultidim ensional Personality Q uestionnaire (M PQ) and conducted
structured interview s to assess gam bling. Their sample consisted o f an entire cohort o f
individuals born in N ew Zealand. The participants com pleted the M PQ at age 18 and
com pleted the gam bling interview s at age 21. Results indicated that problem gamblers
shared the same pattern o f personality as alcohol dependent, cannabis dependent, and
nicotine dependent participants. Each o f those personality patterns significantly deviated
from personalities o f participants with no gam bling or substance-related addiction.
D espite w idespread use o f the Five-factor model (G oldberg, 1993; Costa, 1996),
no published studies have exam ined the personality o f gam blers using this model.
Instead, gam bling researchers use different personality m easures m aking generalizability
difficult. Prom ising new research how ever has recognized the need to look at personality
variables and their relationship to gambling. In a final report to the Ontario Problem
G am bling Research Centre Bagby, Farvolden, Toneatto & Oakman (2003) used the
N EO -Pl-R and the CPGI with problem , recovered, and non-problem gam blers. Problem
gam blers showed elevated neuroticism scores and low ered conscientiousness scores.
M ain effects w ere also observed on the facet level. These effects show that the Fivefactor model can be useful in deseribing the personality o f gam blers.
A clinical case study also em ployed the Five-factor m odel to assess a pathological
gam bler using the N EO -Pl-R (Piedm ont, 1998). The overall scores w ere quite normal
except for a few dim ensions. Com pulsive behavior is noted by high scoring on the facets
o f Im pulsiveness and Excitem ent seeking and low scoring on Self-D iscipline and

12
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Deliberation. All these were present in the ease study except for low levels o f
Deliberation.

H ypotheses
Three specific hypotheses will be addressed in exam ining the relationship
betw een gam bling level and the Five-factor model o f personality:
1.

W hat structural features o f personality, if any, distinguish between Level

1, Level 2, and Level 3 gam blers? Specifically, do any o f the five dim ensions o f the Fivefactor model account for a significant portion o f the variance in scores on the CPGI?
2.

It is specifically predicted that level 3 gam blers will seore high on the

im m oderation facet o f the N euroticism dim ension, seore high on both activity level and
excitem ent-seeking on the Extraversion dim ension, and seore low on the self-diseipline
facet o f the C onscientiousness dim ension.
3.

Is there a significant difference in personality betw een participants that are

under 21 and those that are over 21 with respect to level o f gam bling?

13
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C H A PTER 2

M ETH O DO LO GY
Participants
Participants were recruited from the U niversity o f N evada Las V egas Psychology
Subject Pool. The Subject Pool consists prim arily o f students enrolled in Psychology 101.
As a result o f research participation, students received class credit (but no money). A
total sample o f 281 was obtained consisting o f 129 m ales (45.9% ), 150 fem ales (53.4%),
and 2 that did not specify. The ages ranged from 18 to 47 with a m ean age o f 20.27 (SD =
3.19). The group consisted o f 56.6% Caucasian, 14.2% Asian, 11.7% H ispanic, 6.0%
A frican A m erican, 5.7% Pacific Islander, and 5.7% other. The sam ple m ainly consisted
o f college freshm en (50.2% ) followed by sophom ores (28.5% ), juniors (13.9% ), seniors
(6.0% ) and 1.4% not selecting a class.

M easures

IPIP-NEO-PI
G oldberg (2001) bas created an online international collaboration for free use o f a
broad-bandw idth personality inventory called the IPIP. The IPIP provides an alternative
to current popular proprietary instrum ents. The IPIP-N EO -PI contains 300 items that
m easure each o f the Big-Five factors along with 6 facets o f each factor. Correlations
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betw een the IPIP-N EO -PI and the original NEO -PI average .71, and when correeted for
unreliability rise to average .94 (G oldberg, 2001). W hile there has only been lim ited
research validating the IPIP instrum ents, recent findings indicate the IPIP alternate for the
N EO -Pl relates strongly with the N EO -Pl and has adequate internal consistency (Gow,
W hiteman, Pattie & D eary, 2005). For a list o f all five dim ensions and all facets see
Table 1.

In order to identify level o f gam bling the South Oaks G am bling Screen (SOGS)
will be given (Lesieur & Blum e, 1987). The SOGS has been utilized in m any different
settings and is the m ost frequently used m easure o f pathological gam bling (Shaffer, Hall,
& V ander Bilt, 1999). The SOGS has been validated against the criteria for pathological
gam bling established by the Diagnostic and Statistical M anual o f M ental D isorders (3"'
ed., rev.; D SM -lll-R ; A m erican Psychiatric A ssociation, 1987). A greem ent betw een the
SOGS and the D S M -lll-R was found to be 98.1% for Gam blers A nonym ous m em bers,
95.3% for university students, and 99.3% for hospital em ployees (Lesieur & Blum e,
1987). Reliability was also obtained by Lesieur & Blum e by com bining the G am blers
Anonym ous group, university students group, and hospital em ployees group and
com puting internal consistency (C ronbach’s a==.97). Recent findings have indicated
reliability alpha for the SOGS at .69 for the general population and .86 for a gam bling
treatm ent sam ple (Stinchfield, 2002).
In the present study, the first question o f the SOGS was m odified to reflect the
type o f gam bling available for the sample (Lesieur & Blume, 1993). A dditions to the list
included gam bling in a casino poker room , an online poker site, an online gam bling site.
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and casino table gam es (pai gow, blackjack, earribean stud, let it ride, 3 card poker and
roulette). The rem ainder o f the SOGS items were not altered.

CfG/
A second m easure o f gam bling that was adm inistered is called the Canadian
Problem Gambling Index, CPGI (Ferris & W ynne, 2001). The CPGI is a newly
developed m easure intended for use in prevalence studies conducted over the phone. The
CPGI is divided into three parts. The first part m easures gam bling involvem ent by asking
a series o f questions about the type o f gam bling played and how m uch is wagered. The
seeond part o f the CPGI assesses problem gam bling and is titled the Problem Gambling
Severity Index (PGSl). The PG Sl consists o f 9 items and classifies gam blers into four
categories: non-problem gam bler, low risk gam bler, m oderate risk gam bler, and problem
gam bler. The third part o f the CPGI contains correlates o f problem gam bling to further
develop the gam blers profile.
The CPGI has been shown to possess adequate reliability. The Cronbach alpha
coefficient for the PG Sl (0.84) was shown to be higher than both the alpha’s for the
SOGS (0.81) and the DSM -IV (0.76) (Ferris & W ynne, 2001). R e-test reliability was also
exam ined and correlations were found to be com parable from the PG Sl (r = 0.78) to the
SOGS (r = 0.75) and DSM -IV (r = 0.91).

Procedure
Participants were directed to a w ebsite w hich contained all o f the relevant
m aterials. Participants were w elcom ed to the study and given their inform ed consent.
A fter consenting, participants w ere lead to a dem ographics questionnaire. The
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dem ographics questionnaire asked their gender, age, ethnieity, class standing, g.p.a.,
income, m ajor, and if they are a N evada resident. A fter com pleting the dem ographies
questions, participants were either given the 300 question IPIP-N EO (G oldberg, 2001),
the SOGS (Lesieur & Blum e, 1987; Lesieur & Blum e, 1993), or the CPGI (Ferris &
W ynne, 2001). The presentation o f the IPIP-N EO , SOGS, and CPGI were
eounterbalaneed to control for any order effects.

D ata Cleaning
Only those who com pleted the SOGS, CPGI and the IPIP-N EO were retained for
analysis. O utliers w ere assessed by M ahalanobis distances as recom m ended by
Tabachnick and Fidell (2007). W ith the use o f a/> < .001 criterion four outliers were
found. Four separate regression equations w ere used in which each outlier was used as
the dependent variable and each o f the five factors as the independent variables to
determ ine w hich independent variables distinguish the outlier from the other cases. Two
independent variables were significant predictors for three outliers and four independent
variables significantly predicted the fourth outlier. This means that three individuals had
extreme scores on two dim ensions and another individual had an extrem e seore on four o f
the dim ensions. All four outliers were determ ined to be extreme scores and were deleted
from the dataset leaving 277 eases for analysis.

D ata Analysis
The SOGS and the CPGI significantly correlated with each other (r = .65, p < .01)
and both possessed adequate reliability (a = .77 and a =.82 respectively). Since the CPGI
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was created for general populations and is highly related to the SOGS, it will be used in
all subsequent analyses.
A m ultiple regression analysis was used to test w hether the five dim ensions o f the
Five-faetor m odel could predict variations in CPGI scores. The regression used scores on
the CPGI as the predictor and the five personality traits, as m easured by the IPIP-NEO, as
the independent variables. The reliability o f the IPIP-N EO dim ensions was calculated and
Cronbach alphas are reported in Table 2. The five broad dim ensions o f the IPIP-NEO
were correlated with each other to cheek for m ulticollinearity. The five broad dimensions
were also correlated with scores on the CPGI. D im ensions that did not significantly
correlate with scores on the CPGI were excluded from the regression analysis.
To assess w hether high scores on the CPGI are related to high scores on the facets
o f im m oderation, activity level, excitem ent-seeking and low scores on self-diseipline,
four A N O V A s were conducted. The sample was split into a high gam bling group (level 3
gam blers) and a low gam bling group (level 0 gam blers) based on CPGI scores. Those
that seore a 3 or above (m oderate risk and high risk gam blers) w ere elassified into the
high group and those that seore a zero w ere put in the low group. M ean scores on the
facets o f im m oderation, activity level, excitem ent-seeking, and self-discipline were
com pared betw een the high and low groups. The high scoring group consisted o f 54
individuals and the low scoring group consisted o f 152 individuals. W elch’s correction
was used to com pare m eans when the assum ption o f hom ogeneity o f variance was
violated.
The third question utilized a 2x2 Factorial A N O V A to com pare the personality
dim ensions o f participants over and under 21 w ithin each level o f gam bling. The sample
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was separated into tw o groups. One group separated the sample by age, over 21 and
under 21. The other group separated the sample based on scores on the CPGI. Those
scoring a 3 or above (m oderate risk and high risk gam blers) w ere classified as high
scorers and those scoring a zero were classified as low scorers. The m ean score on each
personality dim ension was then com pared between each group.
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CHAPTER 3

RESU LTS
H ypothesis 1
The first research question asked if variations in CPGI scores could be accounted
for by the five broad dim ensions o f the Five-factor model o f personality as m easured by
the IPIP-NEO. D escriptive statistics for the IPIP-N EO are listed in Table 3. The five
broad dim ensions o f the five factor model o f personality were used as independent
variables. Correlations am ong the independent variables are reported in Table 4. These
values range between r = .05 and r =.49. Independent variables that are highly correlated
will explain no unique variance in a regression formula. However, there is no set
guideline for determ ining if a correlation is too high. Lew is-Beck (1980) argues that
independent variables which correlate above .80 suffer from m ulticolinearity and will not
explain unique variance in the regression formula. Since the correlations between the
independent variables are all below .50, each independent variable can contribute unique
variance to the regression formula.
The independent variables w ere then correlated with scores on the CPGI and are
reported in Table 5 along with correlations w ith all the facets o f each dim ension.
Correlations between the dependent variable and the dim ensions o f Extraversion and
O penness failed to reach significance (r = -.09, p > .05, r = -.09, p > .05). Therefore, both
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Extraversion and Openness were left out o f the regression. The other three dim ensions
significantly correlated with the dependent variable and were left in the equation. The
regression equation consisted o f three o f the five dim ensions as independent variables
(N euroticism , A greeableness, and Conseientiousness) and scores on the CPGI as the
dependent variable.
The three independent variables and the dependent variable w ere entered into a
standard m ultiple regression. R for the regression was significantly different from zero, F
(3,273) = 10.50,/? < .01, with 7?^ at .10 and 95% confidence lim its from .04 and .17.
N euroticism had no significant effect on gam bling score t (273) = -.07 p = .95, p = .00.
A greeableness was found to have a main effect on gam bling scores, t (273) = -2.60,/? =
.01, p = -.16, with those scoring low on agreeableness being m ore likely to score high on
the CPGI. C onscientiousness was found to have a significant m ain effect on gam bling
scores, t (273) = -3.50,/? < .01, p = -.24, such that those who scored low on
conscientiousness w ere more likely to have a high score on the CPGI.

H ypothesis 2
The second research question assessed w hether individuals that scored high on the
CPGI also scored high on the facets o f im m oderation, activity level, excitem ent-seeking,
and scored low on self-discipline. The high CPGI group had an n = 54, and the low CPGI
group had an n = 149. The assum ption o f hom ogeneity o f variance w as tested using the
Levene test. O nly one o f the analyses was found to be heterogeneous (Im m oderation),
therefore as suggested by Howell (2002) W elch’s correction w as used. A significant
difference was found betw een the high CPGI score group (M = 3.27, SD = 0.46) and the
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low CPGI score group (M = 2.93, SD = 0.62) with regards to im m oderation with W elch’s
correction (p < .01). D ifferences between high CPGI group (M = 3.17, SD = 0.66) and
low CPGI group (M = 3.36, SD = 0.75) on the Self-discipline facet failed to reach
significance F (I , 201) = 2 .1 2 ,p = .10 «5. N o significant difference was found between
the high CPGI group (M = 3.13, SD = 0.42) and the low CPGI group (M = 3.13, SD =
0.46) in regards to scores on activity level F (1, 201) = .01,/? = .94 «5. There was also no
significant difference betw een the high CPGI group (M = 3.27, SD = 0.64) and the low
CPGI group (M = 3.28, SD = 0.68) on the excitem ent-seeking facet, F (I, 201) = .01,/? =
.94 ns.

H ypothesis 3
Sum m ary tables for all analyses o f hypothesis 3 are provided in Table 6. A 2 x 2
ANOVA (CPGI X AGE) using C onscientiousness as the dependent variable revealed a
significant main effect o f CPGI score F ( I, 199) = 17.88,/? < .01. Those that scored high
on the CPGI scored significantly low er on the dim ension o f C onscientiousness (M = 3.30,
SD = .40) than those who scored low on the CPGI {M = 3.59, SD = .47). W hen separated
by legal age, those that w ere under 21 (M =3.52, SD = .48) did not score significantly
different than those over 21 (M = 3.50, SD = .46) with F (1, 199) = 0.01,/? = .93 ns. The
interaction between CPGI score and age also failed to reach significance, F (1, 199) =

1. 18, / ?

= . 18 «S'.

U sing A greeableness as the dependent variable reveals a m ain effect o f CPGI
score, F (1, 199) = 7.73,/? < .01. H igh scorers on the CPGI were found to have
significantly higher scores on the A greeableness dim ension (M = 3.26, SD = .36) than
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those who scored low er on the CPGI (M = 3.45, SD = .37). Those individuals that were
under 21 (M = 3.40, SD = .37) did not seore significantly different than those over 21 (M
= 3.40, SD = .39) with F (1, 199) = 0.60,/? = .44 ns. The CPGI by age interaction failed
to reach significance with F (1, 199) = 0.78,/? = .38 ns.
U sing Openness to Experience as the dependent variable revealed no main effect
o f CPGI score, F (1, 199) = 0.86,/? = .35 ns. The main effect o f age also failed to reach
significance, F (I , 199) = 0.18,/? = .67 ns. Those that scored high on the CPGI (M = 3.39,
SD = .37) w ere found to have sim ilar scores as those that scored low on the CPGI (M =
3.46, SD = .41). Those under 21 { M - 3.44, SD = .39) did not score significantly different
than those over 21 (M = 3.45, SD = .42). The CPGI by age interaction failed to reach
significance w ith F (1, 199) = 0.08,/? = .78 ns.
Both m ain effects o f CPGI and age were found to be non significant with
Extraversion as a dependent variable w ith F (1, 199) = 0.03,/? = .86 ns and F ( l , 199) =
2.20,/? = .14 ns respectively. Individuals with high CPGI scores (M = 3.39, SD = .48)
showed no difference from those who scored low on the CPGI (M = 3.45, SD = .45).
Those under 21 (M = 3.47, SD = .44) had sim ilar average scores on extraversion as those
over 21 (M = 3.33, SD = .50). The interaction was also non significant.
The main effects o f age and CPGI using N euroticism as the dependent variable
w ere found to be non significant, F ( l , 199) = 0.12,/? = .74 ns and F ( 1, 199) = 2.25,/? =
.11 ns respectively. Those older individuals (M = 2.72, SD = .49) did not significantly
differ from the younger individuals (M = 2.70, SD = .48). Those with high scores on the
CPGI {M = 2.81, SD = .38) did not significantly differ from low scores on the CPGI (M =
2.67, SD = .51). There was no significant interaction effect, F (1, 199) = 0.37,/? = .54 ns.
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CHAPTER 4

D ISCUSSION
H ypothesis 1
The first hypothesis sought to exam ine the relationship between the dim ensions o f
the five factor model o f personality and scores on the CPGI. The Five-Factor model o f
personality has only recently been recognized as a useful tool in describing gamblers.
Therefore this study was m ainly deseriptive in nature. The dim ensions o f the Five-factor
model along with the facets o f eaeh dim ension w ere first correlated with scores on the
CPGI. Then, using those broad dim ensions that significantly correlated with CPGI scores,
a regression analysis was run to predict scores on the CPGI.
Each o f the five dim ensions o f the Five-factor model is made up o f 6 facets. By
looking at personality at the facet level it is possible to get a detailed description o f an
individual’s personality. C orrelating the facets with scores on the CGPI can be useful in
determ ining if there are any com m onalities in the personality o f gam blers.
The dim ension o f Extraversion is m ade up o f 6 facets. Only one facet
(cheerfulness) significantly correlates with CPGI scores. Research has shown that
cheerfulness was positively related to high scores on gam bling m easures (Gupta,
D erevensky & Ellenbogen, 2006). H ow ever findings in this study do not support the
previous research as high scores on the CPGI w ere significantly correlated with low
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cheerfulness scores. Research has also show n a relationship betw een exeitem ent seeking
and gam bling. Excitem ent-seeking is another facet o f Extraversion that is very sim ilar to
the personality trait o f sensation seeking (Zuckerman, 1999). These two traits describe
individuals that seek out exciting activities and novel situations. N o significant
relationship was found between the excitem ent-seeking facet and CPGI scores. Previous
research has shown m ixed results when relating sensation seeking and gam bling
(H am m elstein, 2004; Zuckerman, 2005), therefore it m ight be expected that no
relationship would be found here. Friendliness, gregariousness, assertiveness, and activity
level showed no relationship with CPGI scores.
The O penness to Experience facets o f im agination, em otionality,
adventurousness, intellect and liberalism did not relate to CPGI scores. There was a
significant negative relationship between artistic interest and scores on the CPGI. This
means that those individuals that have an appreciation o f the arts scored low er on the
CPGI than those individuals that do not have an appreciation for art.
Significant correlations w ere found betw een CPGI scores and the dim ension o f
Neuroticism . No significant relationships w ere found betw een the facets o f anxiety, anger
and self-consciousness. A significant positive correlation was found betw een CPGI
scores and the facet o f im m oderation w hich supports previous research (Piedm ont, 1998).
Individuals that score high on im m oderation like to engage in spontaneous activity as
opposed to planned out behaviors. V ulnerability is a facet that describes individuals that
have trouble dealing with stressful situations and was found to be positively related to
CPGI scores. The facet o f depression was also found to have a significant positive
relationship with CPGI scores. Those that scored high on the depression facet also scored
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high on the CPGI. Elevated levels o f depression in gamblers has been observed in
previous gam bling studies (Clarke, 2006; Petry, 2005; Raviv, 1993)
The overall dim ension o f A greeableness was found to be significantly related to
CPGI scores. Those that scored low on the dim ension scored high on the CPGI. No
significant relationship w as found between the CPGI and the facets o f trust, cooperation
and modesty. H owever, significant relationships w ere found betw een m orality, altruism
and sympathy. M orality is a facet that describes individuals that are honest and
trustw orthy. The data in this experim ent shows that those individuals that scored high on
the CPGI also scored low on the m orality facet. Individuals that are unselfish in helping
others score high on the altruism facet. Individuals that scored low on altruism were
found to score high on the CPGI. The facet o f sym pathy describes those individuals that
show com passion tow ards others. It was found that those who scored low on sympathy
scored high on the CPGI. Taken together, the results from this dim ension describe level 3
gam blers as m ore caring about their own w ell-being as opposed to the well being o f
others. This type o f personality characteristic seems to fit well in gam bling gam es such as
texas hold-em poker w here gam blers are playing against other gam blers. The success o f a
gam bler in texas hold-em depends on the m isfortunes o f the other gam blers. Showing
sympathy for others m ight lim it the success o f a gam bler.
The dim ension o f Conscientiousness was found to be significantly correlated to
scores on the CPGI. Five o f the six facets o f C onscientiousness (self-effieacy,
orderliness, dutifulness, achievem ent-striving and cautiousness) also significantly
correlated with CPGI scores. Individuals that scored high on the CPGI scored
significantly low er on all five o f the facets. Low scores on the facet o f self-efficacy show
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that a person is not confident in their abilities and often times they may regard themselves
as not com petent in life. Orderliness describes individuals who are very organized in life.
Therefore low scorers w ould likely live relatively unorganized and m ostly unplanned
lives. Individuals that score low on dutifulness do not have a strong feeling o f obligation
for things such as their job. The achievem ent-striving facet describes individuals that
strive tow ard personal achievem ent and have a sense o f direction. Low scores on
achievem ent-striving w ould then not have a strong direction in life. Low scorers on
cautiousness do not tend to make plans in advance an som etim es may take unnecessary
risks. The one facet that did not significantly correlate with the CPGI was self-discipline.
Those individuals that score high on self-discipline have a high am ount o f self control in
their actions.
Since three o f the five dim ensions w ere found to significantly relate to scores on
the CPGI, those three dim ensions w ere used as independent variables in the regression
equation. Two o f those dim ensions accounted for a significant portion o f the variance in
CPGI scores (A greeableness and Conscientiousness). This means that there are some
personality dim ensions that can help predict the level o f gam bling. Specifically, there is
som ething about the personality dim ensions o f A greeableness and C onscientiousness that
can help predict level o f gam bling. Individuals that scored low on both Agreeableness
and C onscientiousness scored higher on the CPGI.
N o published studies have utilized the Five Factor theory o f personality in
gam bling research. G am bling research has m ainly used the M M Pl (K napp & Lech, 1987)
or specific personality traits (Steel & Blaszczynski, 1998; Zuckerm an, 1999). Therefore
this study was mainly exploratory in nature. Future research should explore the
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relationship o f the facets o f eaeh dim ension with gam bling measures. This study only
looked at overarching dim ensions and their relationship with gam bling. H ow ever, while
som e dim ensions failed to correlate significantly w ith gam bling m easures, some o f their
facets did.

H ypothesis 2
The second hypothesis exam ined the differences in specific personality facets
betw een high and low scorers on the CPGI. Piedm ont (1998) describes a case study o f a
pathological gam bler w here the gam bler scored abnorm ally high on the facets o f
im m oderation, activity level, excitem ent-seeking and self-discipline. Therefore it was
predicted that these previous findings w ould be replicated.
The analyses showed significant differences with respect to the im m oderation
facet only. The im m oderation facet is very sim ilar to the personality trait o f
im pulsiveness. These individuals do not tend to plan out actions in advanced. They also
like to engage in spur o f the m om ent activities. Therefore those individuals that score
high on the CPGI are m ore likely to engage in im pulsive behavior than individuals that
score low on the CPGI. There w ere no significant differences found w ith respect to
activity level, excitem ent-seeking or self discipline.
Future research m ight attem pt to use a better m ethod o f categorizing gamblers.
Current gam bling m easures scale the level o f problem gam bling that a person possesses
and provides a total score. A cut o ff score is then provided to differentiate problem
gam blers from non-problem gam blers. H ow ever it is hard to show that there are
differences from individuals that score ju st above and ju st below the eut o ff score.
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Therefore it m ay be beneficial to gam bling research to create a m easure that better
categorizes gam blers, especially recreational gam blers. M ost individuals report having
gam bled in their life (Petry, 2005), how ever only a small pereentage actually experience
problem s from that gam bling. This population o f gam blers has been overlooked in much
o f gam bling research.

H ypothesis 3
The third hypothesis exam ined the differences in personality dim ensions with
respect to both age and level o f gam bling. The sample was split into groups by age (over
21 and under 21) and level o f gam bling (high and low scores on the CPGI). Analyses
revealed no significant difference in personality dim ensions w ith respect to age.
Significant differences were found in C onscientiousness and A greeableness scores with
respect to level o f gambling. Those scoring high on the CPGI scored significantly lower
on both C onscientiousness and A greeableness than individuals that scored low on the
CPGI.
N on significant results m ight be expected when looking for differences in
personality dim ensions with respect to age. Personality has been shown to be relatively
stable over tim e (see M cCrae & Costa, 2003 for a review). Therefore the variance in
personality scores should be relatively sim ilar regardless o f age. A nother possible
explanation for the non significant age differences is that the age range in this experim ent
was not very large. One participant was in their 4 0 ’s and only five participants in their
3 0 ’s. This restriction o f range could have m asked any true population differences. Future
research should seek out a more representative sample. Future sam ples m ight include
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older adults over 55. This age group has received surprisingly little attention in gam bling
research.

Conclusion
G am bling is an activity that has been engaged in for thousands o f years. Only
recently have researchers perform ed in-depth em pirical inquiries into the nature o f the
gam bler. Som e researchers have concentrated on finding com binations o f personality
traits (K napp & Lech, 1986; Slutske et. Al., 2005), w hile others have concentrated on
individual personality traits (Zuckerm an, 1999). H ow ever, researchers are ju st starting to
realize the potential that the Five-factor model o f personality has for gam bling research.
The Five-factor model o f personality is an optim um m easure to investigate the
personality o f gam blers not only because it has been validated (C osta & M cCrae, 1992),
but also because it provides a thorough description o f an individual’s personality with 5
dim ensions and 30 facets. The 30 facets and 5 dim ensions cover a large am ount o f
variance in personality. The Five-factor model has been useful in describing the
personality o f individuals with other addictive behaviors such as alcohol dependence
(M artin & Sher, 1994; Ruiz, Pincus, Dickinson, 2003; B ottlender & Soyka, 2005) and
substance abuse (Q uirk & M cCorm ick, 1998). It has also been utilized recently in
exploratory research looking at gam bling (Bagby et. Al., 2003).
The Five-factor model is also being applied to personality disorders (Bagby,
Costa, W idiger, R yder & M arshall, 2005). G am bling researchers have looked to
personality disorders to help them discover the ‘addietive personality’ believed to
underline gam bling addiction. Specifically antisocial personality disorder (ASPD) has
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been found to be associated with problem gam bling (Cunningham -W illiam s, 1998; Petry,
2005; Pietrzak & Petry, 2005). Individuals that are identified as having ASPD tend to be
im pulsive, ignore obligations, engage in reckless behaviors, and have a temper. Similar
types o f traits are eom m only found in gam blers. The current researeh found individuals
that scored high on the CPGI also scored high on im moderation and low on dutifulness
and cautiousness. These individuals display the same type o f personality characteristics
as those elassified as having ASPD.
The NEO -PI (Costa & M cCrae, 1985) is an assessm ent o f normal personality as
opposed to other personality inventories such as the M innesota M ultiphasic Personality
Inventory which is a m easure o f clinically disordered personality. The N EO -PI offers a
wide range o f personality com binations that lend well to describing not only problem
gam bling, but also non-problem gam bling. M ost gam bling research has overlooked is the
other 90% o f gam blers that do not experience problem s with gam bling. These individuals
may display sim ilar but m ore diluted personality traits as problem gamblers.
A lthough the CPGI provides a reliable and validated m easure o f gam bling,
im provem ents need to be made in order to make a m ore useful m easure o f gam bling.
Exploring m otivational m easures o f gam bling m ight provide a m ore useful m easure o f
gamblers. A lcohol research has done ju st that with the D rinking M otives Q uestionnaire
(DM Q; Cooper, 1994). The D M Q classifies alcohol users on four factors based on the
source o f the behavior being internal or external and the reinforeem ent being positive or
negative. The resulting categories are coping, enhancement, social, and conform ity
motivation. The coping m otivation covers individuals that drink for internal reasons to
avoid a bad outcome. In order to deal w ith the loss o f a loved one, a eoping m otivated
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drinker would consume aleohol. The enhancem ent m otivated drinker engages in drinking
behavior to bring about good outcomes (positive reinforcem ent) to them selves (internal).
The social drinking m ainly drinks alcohol to please others (external positive
reinforcem ent). The conform ity drinker is m otivated to drink by avoiding negative
eonsequences (negative reinforcem ent) for non-drinking behavior from other people
(external).
A m easure sim ilar to the DM Q m ight be constructed with the gam bler in mind. It
has been shown that the main m otivation to gam ble is m oney follow ed by enjoyment,
social reasons, excitem ent and boredom (N eighbors, Lostuttor, Cronce & Larimer, 2002).
U sing a sim ilar paradigm to the one used in the creation o f the D M Q m ight yield a more
useful m easure to categorize gamblers.
The results o f this study show that the dim ensions o f N euroticism , Agreeableness
and C onscientiousness may be im portant factors in the personality o f gam blers. Each o f
these three dim ensions significantly related to m easures o f gam bling. The same results
were also found in substanee abusers (Q uirk & M cCorm ick, 1998) w here those
experiencing the m ost detrimental effects o f substance use scored high on Neuroticism
and low on both Agreeableness and Conscientiousness. The same results were found here
w ith gam blers. These individuals may have a hard tim e m aintaining social relationships
which could possibly help the individual offset any future problem s due to gambling.
The current researeh also shows that exam ining personality at the faeet level can
give a m ore detailed personality configuration than using the five factors. Gam bling
researchers are ju st now utilizing the Five-factor model o f personality to examine
gam blers. M ore deseriptive studies o f the personality o f gam blers are needed in order to
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create research hypotheses. O ther researchers might find benefits in using the IPIP-NEO
also. The IPIP-N EO can be used free o f charge and it can also be im plem ented online for
ease o f use.
The results o f this study are correlational in nature, which rules out the possibility
o f draw ing any causal inferences. The direction o f the relationship betw een these
variables cannot be determ ined from this study alone. Personality traits could drive
individuals to gam ble more than others, or it could be that those individuals that gam ble
m ore often than others display a hom ogeneous set o f traits as a result o f their excessive
gam bling behavior. The form er may be a m ore likely option since personality traits have
been shown to be relatively stable over tim e (M cCrae & Costa, 2003). Further
investigation into the direction o f this relationship is needed.
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F/ve Factor M odel: D im ensions and Facets
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Neuroticism

Extraversion

Openness to Experience

Agreeableness

Conscientiousness
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Anxiety

Friendliness

Imagination

Trust

Self-efficacy
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Anger

Gregariousness

Artistic Interest

M orality

Orderliness

Depression

Assertiveness

Em otionality

Altruism

Dutifulness

Self-consciousness

A ctivity Level

Adventurousness

Cooperation

A chievem ent-striving

Immoderation

Excitem ent-seeking

Intellect

M odesty

Self-discipline

V ulnerability

Cheerfulness
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Sympathy

Cautiousness
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Table 2
Reliability o f the IPIP-N EO
Five Factor Dimension

Facet

Neuroticism

N1 : Anxiety
N2: Anger
N3: Depression
N4; Self-Consciousness
N5: Immoderation
N6: Vulnerability
Composite

.75
.81

El : Friendliness
E2; Gregariousness
E3: Assertiveness
E4: Activity Level
E5: Excitement-Seeking
E6; Cheerfulness
Composite

.80

Openness to Experience

01 : Imagination
02; Artistic Interest
03: Emotionality
04: Adventurousness
05: Intellect
06: Liberalism
Composite

.76
.79
.74
.59
.76
.65
.72

Agreeableness

AI : Trust
A2: Morality
A3: Altruism
A4: Cooperation
A5: Modesty
A6: Sympathy
Composite

.74
.71
.70

Cl : Self-efficacy
C2: Orderliness
C3: Dutifulness
C4: Achievement-striving
C5: Self-discipline
C6: Cautiousness
Composite

.72
.73
.72

Extraversion

Conscientiousness

Reliability

.85

.70
.66
.67
.84

.81
.79
.58

.78
.80
.83

.68

.70
.63
.76

.80
.83

.74
.83
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Table 3
D escriptive statistics f o r the IPIP-NEO
95% Cl

D im ension

M

&0

M in

M ax

Low

High

N euroticism

2.71

.49

1.55

4.08

2.65

2.77

Extraversion

3.46

.46

2.10

4.52

3.41

3.51

O penness

3.45

.40

2.07

4.70

3.40

3.50

A greeableness

3.39

.38

2.22

4.48

3.35

3.43

C onscientiousness

3.53

.46

2.38

4.70

3.48

3.58

Aofg. 7V=277; M in = m inim um ; M ax = maximum; Cl = confidence interval
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Table 4
Correlations am ong independent variables

N

E

0

A

C

N
E

-.40**

0

-.05

.49**

A

-.14*

.06

.13*

C

-.46**

.27**

.13*

.33**

Note: * p < .05, ** /? < .01. N ^ N euroticism , E - Extraversion,
O - O penness, A - A greeableness, C - Conscientiousness.
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Table 5
Correlations between Five-factor dim ensions and their fa c e ts with the C PG I
Five Factor D im ensions

CPGI

N euroticism

.13*

anxiety

.00

anger

.06

depression

.13*

self-consciousness

.04

im moderation

.20**

vulnerability

.13*

Extraversion

-.09

friendliness

-.04

gregariousness

-.05

assertiveness

-.04

aetivity level

-.03

excitem ent-seeking

-.02

cheerfulness

-.22**
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Table 5 c o n ’t.
Five Factor D im ensions

CPGI

O penness to E xperience

-.09

im agination

-.03

artistic interests

-.13**

em otionality

-.09

adventurousness

-.04

intellect

-.08

liberalism

.03

A greeableness

-.23**

trust

-.07

m orality

-.21**

altruism

-.29**

cooperation

-.08

m odesty

-.11

sympathy

-.20**
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Table 5 c o n ’t.
Five Factor D im ensions

CPGI

Conscientiousness

-.29**

self-efficacy

-.22**

orderliness

-.18**

dutifulness

-.33**

achievem ent-striving

-.24**

self-discipline

-.12

cautiousness

-.20**

Note, p < .05. **/? < .01
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Table 6
Analysis o f Variance fo r H ypothesis 3
Dim ension

O penness to Experience

Conscientiousness

Extraversion

Source

df

F

P

CPGI

1

0.86

.35

.004

Age

1

0.18

.67

.001

CPGI X Age

1

0.08

.78

.000

W ithin Error

199

(.16)

CPGI

I

17.88

.00

.082

Age

I

0.01

.93

.000

CPGI X Age

1

1.18

.18

.009

W ithin Error

199

(.21)

CPGI

1

0.03

.86

.000

Age

1

2.20

.14

.O il

CPGI X Age

I

0.80

.37

.004

W ithin Error

199

(.21)

Note. V alues enclosed in parentheses denote m ean square errors. N — 203.
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Table 6 c o n ’t.
Dimension

Agreeableness

N euroticism

Source

df

F

P

CPGI

I

7.73

.01

.037

Age

I

0.60

.44

.003

CPGI X Age

1

0.78

.38

.004

W ithin Error

199

(.13)

CPGI

I

2.55

.11

.013

Age

I

0.12

.74

.001

CPGI X A ge

I

0.37

.54

.002

W ithin Error

199

(.23)

Note. V alues enclosed in parentheses denote mean square errors. N = 203.
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APPENDIX B

CA N A D IA N PR O BLEM G AM BLIN G IN DEX Q U ESTIO N N A IRE
Canadian Problem G am bling Index
First, w e ’d like to ask som e questions about activities yo u may p a rticipate in. People bet
m oney and gam ble on m any different things including buying lottery tickets, pla yin g
bingo, or card gam es with their friends. I am going to list som e activities that yo u m ight
have bet m oney on.
la. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you bet or spend m oney on Lottery tickets like
the 649, Super 7, or POGO?
<1> D aily
<2> 2 to 6 tim es/w eek
<3> A bout once/w eek
<4> 2-3 tim es/m onth
<5> A bout once/m onth
<6> Betw een 6-11 tim es/year
<7> B etw een 1-5 tim es/year
<8> N ever
<97> I do not gam ble [If this response appears twice, skip to 17]
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<98> D on't know
<99> Refused
[Response seale used for items l a - lu]
b. In the past 12 months, how often did you buy daily lottery tickets like Pick 3?
c. In the past 12 months, how often did you buy instant win or scratch tickets like break
open, pull tab, or N evada strips?
d. In the past 12 months, how often did you buy raffle or fundraising tickets?
e. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you bet on horse races (i.e. live at the track and/or
off-track)?
f. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you play bingo?
Screen for casino gambling:
In the past 12 m onths, have you gam bled at any type o f casino including illegal or charity
casinos?
<1> yes [go to Ig]
<5> no [go to 11]
<97> I do not gamble
<98> don't know
<99>refused [go to Im ]
g. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you bet or spend m oney on coin slot m achines or
VLT's in a casino?
h. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you play poker in a casino?
i. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you play blackjack in a casino?
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j. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you play roulette in a casino?
k. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you play keno in a casino?
1. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you play craps in a casino?
m. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you play video lottery term inals (V LTs) O TH ER
THAN A T CA SIN O S (V LT= coins are not dispensed)?
n. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you play a sports lottery like Sport Select (e.g.
Pro Line, O ver/U nder, Point Spread)?
o. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you bet or spend m oney on sports pools?
p. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you bet on cards, or board gam es with fam ily or
friends?
q. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you bet or spend m oney on gam es o f skill such as
pool, bow ling, or darts?
r. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you bet on arcade or video gam es?
s. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you gam ble on the Internet?
t. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you bet on sports with a bookie?
u. In the past 12 m onths, how often did you personally invest in stocks, options, or
com m odities m arkets (this does N O T include mutual funds, R RSPs)?
[If never to all gam bling, or flagged as “do not gam ble” at least tw ice, send to C section.]
[If a respondent selected <8> N ever to any questions in section 1, that question was not
asked in subsequent sections. For example, if a respondent selected <8> N ever for Ij, the
respondent w ould not be asked questions 2j, 3j, or 4j.]
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2a. How m any m inutes do you norm ally spend each time you buy lottery tickets like the
649, Super 7 or POG O ?
[Respondents provided w ith a list o f num bers to select]
b. How many m inutes do you norm ally spend each time you buy daily lottery tickets like
Pick 3?
c. How many m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you buy instant win or scratch
tickets like break open, pull-tab or N evada strips?
d. How many m inutes do you norm ally spend each time on raffle or fundraising tickets?
e. How m any hours do you norm ally spend each time you bet on live horse races at the
track and/or o ff track?
f. How many hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each time you play bingo?
g. How many hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you play coin slot
m achines or V LT's in a casino?
h. How many hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you play poker in a
casino?
i. How many hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you play blackjack in a
casino?
j. How m any hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you play roulette in a
casino?
k. How many hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you play keno in a
casino?
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1. How many hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each time you play craps in a
casino?
m. H ow m any hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you play video lottery
term inals (V LTs)O TH ER TH A N AT CASINOS (VLT = coins are not dispensed)?
n. H ow many m inutes do you norm ally spend each time you play a sports lottery like
Sport Select (e.g = How m any Pro Line, Over/U nder, Point Spread)?
o. How many hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you play sports pools?
p. H ow many hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you play cards or board
gam es with fam ily or friends?
q. H ow m any hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each time you bet on games o f
skill such as pool, bow ling or darts?
r. H ow m any hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each tim e you bet on arcade or
video gam es for money?
s. H ow m any hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend each time you gam ble on the
internet?
t. H ow m any m inutes do you norm ally spend each time you bet on sports with a bookie?
u. H ow m any hours or m inutes do you norm ally spend evaluating stocks, options, or
com m odities each time you invest?

3a. H ow much m oney, not including w innings, do you spend on lottery tickets like the
649, Super 7 or POGO in a typical m onth?
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< l-9 9 9 9 > num ber o f dollars [Respondent provided with space to enter digits]
<d> don't know
<r> refused
[response categories for a. repeated for b. through u.]
b. How m uch m oney, not ineluding w innings, do you spend on daily lottery tickets like
Pick 3 in a typical m onth?
c. How m uch money, not ineluding w innings, do you spend on Instant win or scratch
tickets like break open, pull tab or N evada strips in a typical m onth?
d. How m uch m oney, not including w innings, do you spend on raffle or fundraising
tickets in a typical m onth?
e. How m uch m oney, not including w innings, do you spend on live horse races at the
track and/or o ff track in a typical m onth?
f. How m uch m oney, not including w innings, do you spend on bingo in a typical month?
g. How much money, not including w innings, do you spend on coin slot m achines or
VLT's in a typical m onth?
h. How much m oney, not including w innings, do you spend on poker in a casino in a
typical month?
i. How much m oney, not including w innings, do you spend on blackjack in a casino in a
typical month?
j. How much money, not including w innings, do you spend on roulette in a casino in a
typical month?
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H. How m uch money, not including w innings, do you spend on keno in a casino in a
typical m onth?
I. H ow m uch money, not including w innings, do you spend on craps in a casino in a
typical m onth?
m. How m uch money, not including w innings, do you spend on video lottery terminals
(VLTs) O TH ER THAT AT CASINOS (V LT=coins not dispensed) in a typical month?
n. How much money, not including w innings, do you spend on sports lotteries like Sport
Select (or. Pro Line, Over/Under, Point Spread) in a typical m onth?
0.

H ow much money, not including w innings, do you spend on sports pools in a typical

m onth?
p. H ow m uch money, not including winnings, do you spend on cards, or board games
with family or friends, in a typical month?
q. How much money, not including w innings, do you spend on gam es o f skill such as
pool, bow ling or darts in a typical month?
r. How m uch money, not including w innings, do you spend on arcade or video games in a
typical m onth?
s. How m uch money, not including w innings, do you spend on gam bling on the internet
in a typical month?
t. How much money, not including w innings, do you spend on sports with a bookie in a
typical m onth?
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u. How much m oney, IN CLU DIN G profits from earlier investments, do you spend on
stocks, options, or com m odities in a typical month?

4a. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f money you ever spent on lottery
tickets like the 649, Super 7 or POG O in any one day?
< l-9 9 9 9 > num ber o f dollars [Respondent provided with space to enter digits]
<d> D on't know
<r> R efused
[response categories for a. repeated for b. through u.]
b. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on daily
lottery tickets like Pick 3 in any one day?
c. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f money you ever spent on Instant
win or scratch tickets like break open, pull tab or N evada strips in any one day?
d. In the past 12 m onths, what is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on raffle or
fundraising tickets in any one day?
e. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on live
Horse races at the track and/or o ff track in any one day?
f. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on bingo in
any one day?
g. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on coin slot
m achines or V LT's in any one day?
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h. In the past 12 months, what is the largest am ount o f money you ever spent on poker in
a easino in any one day?
i. In the past 12 months, what is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on blackjack
in a casino in any one day?
j. In the past 12 months, what is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on roulette
in a easino in any one day?
H. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f money you ever spent on keno in
a casino in any one day?
I. In the past 12 months, what is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on craps in a
casino in any one day?
m. In the past 12 months, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on video
lottery term inals (V LTs) O TH ER THAN A T CA SIN O S(V LT = coins are not dispensed)
in any one day?
n. In the past 12 months, what is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on sports
lotteries like Sport Select (or Pro Line, O ver/U nder, Point Spread) in any one day?
o. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on sports
pools in any one day?
p. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on cards or
board gam es w ith family or friends in any one day?
q. In the past 12 m onths, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on the
outcom e o f games o f skill such as pool, bow ling or darts in any one day?
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r. In the past 12 months, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on areade or
video gam es in any one day?
s. In the past 12 months, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on gam bling
on the Internet in any one day?
t. In the past 12 months, w hat is the largest am ount o f m oney you ever spent on sports
with a bookie in any one day?
u. H ow m uch m oney, IN CLU DIN G profits from earlier investments, do you spend on
stocks, options, or com m odities in any one day?
CHECK: IF D O N ’T GAM BLE GO TO 18.

Section 2 - Problem G am bling A ssessm ent
Som e o f the next questions m ay not apply to you, but please tty to be as accurate as

5. H ave you bet m ore than you eould really afford to lose?
<1> N ever
<3> Sometimes
<5> M ost o f the tim e
<7> A lm ost always
<8> D on't know
<9> R efused
[Response scale from question 5 repeated for questions 6 - 1 6 ]
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6. Still thinking about the last 12 months, have you needed to gam ble with larger am ounts
o f m oney to get the same feeling o f excitem ent?
7. W hen you gam bled, did you go back another day to try to win back the money you
lost?
8. H ave you borrow ed m oney or sold anything to get m oney to gam ble?
9. H ave you felt that you m ight have a problem w ith gam bling?
10. Has gam bling caused you any health problem s, including stress or anxiety?
11. H ave people criticized your betting or told you that you had a gam bling problem,
regardless o f w hether or not you thought it was true?
12. Has your gam bling caused any financial problem s for you or your household?
13. H ave you felt guilty about the w ay you gam ble or w hat happens when you gamble?
14. H ave you lied to fam ily m em bers or others to hide your gam bling?
15. H ave you bet or spent m ore m oney than you w anted to on gam bling?
16. H ave you wanted to stop betting m oney or gam bling, but d id n ’t think you could?

Section 3 - C orrelates
Next, w e explore som e o f y o u r beliefs about gam bling, as well as any early experiences
you have had with gam bling or betting money.
17. A fter losing many tim es in a row, you are m ore likely to win. Do you strongly agree,
agree, disagree, or strongly disagree?
<1> Strongly agree
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<3> A gree
<5> D isagree
<7> Strongly disagree
<8> D on't know
<9> R efused
18. You could w in m ore if you used a certain system or strategy.
<1> Strongly agree
<3> A gree
<5> D isagree
<7> Strongly disagree
<8> D on't know
<9> R efused
19. Do you rem em ber a big win when you first started gam bling?
<1> Yes
<5> N o
<8> D on't know
<9> R efused
[Response scale from question 19 the same as questions 20 - 30]
20. Do you rem em ber a big LOSS when you first started gam bling?
21. Has anyone in your family EV ER had a gam bling problem ?
22. Has anyone in your family EV ER had an alcohol or drug problem ?
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CHECK: IF D O N ’T G AM BLE, SKIP TO 25 HERE.
23. IN THE LA ST 12 M O N TH S, have you used alcohol or drugs w hile gam bling?
24. In the last 12 m onths, have you gam bled while drunk, or high?
25. H ave you felt you m ight have an alcohol or drug problem ?
CHECK: IF D O N ’T G AM BLE SKIP TO 27
26. In the last 12 m onths, if som ething painful happened in your life, did you have the
urge to gamble?
27. In the last 12 m onths, if som ething painful happened in your life, did you have the
urge to have a drink?
28. In the last 12 m onths, if som ething painful happened in your life did you have the
urge to use drugs? or m edication?
29. Still thinking about the last 12 months, have you been under a doctor's care because
o f physical or em otional problem s brought on by stress?
30. Have you felt seriously depressed?
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